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WASHINGTON CHAPTER
LUNCHEON MEETING

THURSDAY, May 1, 1997

Grand Hyatt Hotel
1000 H Street, NW

(At Metro Center -II th Street Exit)

Social: 11:30 -Luncheon: 12:00Noon
Cost: Members $17.00; Nonmembers $22.00

New members - your fIrst luncheon meeting is free!

Please make your reservation by
Monday, April 28, 1997

butions to [mancial management.

Luncheon Program
Annual Awards Luncheon

The annual awards luncheon of the Washington, D.C.

Chapter of the Association of Government Accountants
recognizes individuals who have made signifIcant con-

tributions in [mancial management, exemplary service to our
community, and outstanding services to our members in sup-
port of the Chapter. This year's awards luncheon will honor the
following individuals for their outstanding leadership, achieve-
ments, and service toward improving [mancial management.

Receiving the Distinguished Leadership Award is Alvin Tucker.
Mr. Tucker will receive this award for demonstrating sustained
outstanding leadership and making exceptional contributions
to [mancial management. Receiving this year's Distinguished
Service Award is Virginia B. Robinson for demonstrating sus-
tained outstanding service toward improving Federal fInancial
management, enhancing AGA, and making exceptional contri-

The recipient of the Achievement ofthe Year Award is John D. Webster. This award is presented for leadership and outstanding
achievement in developing, implementing, and improving fInancial management in the Federal government. Ronald Longo will
recieve the Education and Training Award for making signifIcant contributions to the education and training of government fInancial
managers. The Ronald 1.Lynch Memorial Scholarship Award will be presented to Rico L. Clarke. This honor provides scholarship
assistance for furtherance of professional education. Christopher M. Chapman will be this year's recipient of the Student
Scholarship Award which was established to provide a university scholarship award. In addition, several people will receive
President's Awards for making signifIcant contributions to our Chapter and to AGA. Recipients will be:

Renee Barry
Richard Miskovich
Germaine Rowley

Hysesuk Bellino
Marianne Morahan

Harvey P. Wiley

Marcia Caplan
Lester Murray
Eva Williams

Doris Chew
Ronell Raaum

Several members will be presented recognition for thier serviceto the community. The Community Service Award recognizes
numerous Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) participants,SmallBusiness Program assistants, Toys for Tots participants,
Public ServiceRecognition Weekassistants,and CareerAwarenessDayparticipantsfor their service. The following members will
be recognized for their service.

Bill Anderson
Kathleen Gregory
Virginia Robinson
Eva Williams
Bob Buchanan

Evelyn Brown Marcia Caplan
Mike Noble Rhea Riso
Roger Von Elm Pat Wensel
Jeffrey Williams WandaWalker

In keeping with the chapter's tradition, we have invited all of our
past Presidentsto the luncheon ceremony. During theprogram,we
will recognize our past Presidents. Please join us in honoring the
1997award recipients and our past Presidents.
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Pres ident' s Messa ge ...............................................

Gary Amlin,President

At ourApril luncheonwehadan excellentopportunity
to hear the AGA national president,Mr. Mitch Lane.
Mitchwasmostinformativeinhisdiscussionofhowhis

presidency has gone, what his experienceswere, and
what we can look forwardto inthe future. Individuals

such as Mitch deserve our deep appreciation as they
continueto make personal sacrificesto serveourpro-
fession in these very importantjobs. Tryandmakean
effortto thankMitchforhis greatservicethispastyear.
Ifyouwereunabletoattend,pleaserefertothespeaker's
remarksarticleinthisnewsletterforcoverage.Ourup-
comingMayluncheonwillbeourfinallunchmeetingfor
this fiscalyear. We will take a summerbreak and re-
sume our program schedule in September. The May
luncheonwill be our specialawardsprogramatwhich
timewewillrecognizeindividualsthathavemadesome
verysignificantcontributionstotheAGAandtheWash-
ingtonChapter. I encourageyou to be thereto helpus
recognizethesepeople.

Bythetimeyou receivethisnewsletterwewillhaveal-
ready held our special eveningmeetingfeaturingMr.
MichaelRogers, City Administratorof the Districtof
Columbia. I hope you were able to participatein this
event.

Also,pleasescanthenewsletterforinfonnationonother
upcomingeducationalopportunitiesinwhichyoumay
participate.

Looking forward to seeing you at our May luncheon.

Gary Amlin, CGFM

.. iii
Highlights of the March 26th, 1997
Executive Council Meeting......................

. Harvey Wiley, Director for Community Outreach,
reported that Career Awareness Day will be held
on April 14, 1997, with a number oflocal schools
and universities invited to attend.

. EvaWilliams,DirectorforMembership,reported
that wehaveexceededourmembershipgoalwith
275 newmembersso far thisyear.

. Joe Donlon,Director forPrograms, reportedthat
MichaelRogershas acceptedour invitationto be
the guestspeakerforourAprildinnermeeting.

. The topic for the April educationalseminar to be
heldatGeorgeWashingtonUniversitywillbe ''Up-
comingChangesinFederalFinancialManagement
Systems." This event is being cosponsored with
the otherlocalAGAchaptersand the CFO Coun-
cil.

. TheExecutiveCouncilscheduleditsnextmeeting
forApril23, 1997,at theVeteransAdministration
Building.

Marianne Morahan, CGFM
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Summary of April Luncheon Speaker's Remarks: Success in a Changing Environ-
ment: 1mproving Finan cial Manage ment .......
By Edward Baxter, Assistant Editor

convince their counterparts that accountability and steward-
ship is a shared responsibility. Conversely, fmance managers
need to explore innovative ways of making their profession
appear less burdensome to program and operating managers.

Once operating and
project managers are
able to fully compre-
hend and use the infor-
mation fmance manag-
ers provide, they will be
more able to make more
informed, and therefore
better decisions on criti-
cal issues. Financeman-
agers and non-fmancial
managers alike also
need to understand one
another's problems.
They will therefore able
to work together more
efficiently.

Of all the vast benefits of membership in AGA per-
haps none is more important than professional de-
velopment-moreover, how we can work together to

make government fmancial management better. This year's
AGA National theme
"Success in a Changing
Environment: Improving
Financial Management"
further emphasizes the
AGA's commitment to
excellence. "I think this
is what AGA is all about
and what it does best,"
said the April luncheon
Speaker Mr. Mitchell L.
"Mitch" Laine, AGA Na-
tional President and

Deputy CFO of the U.S.
Department of Educa-
tion. Mr. Laine made an
extremely entertaining
speech on how the AGA
can help itsmembers, not
only meet ongoing chal-
lengesintoday's dynamic
environment,but serve as
catalysts for change and enhance excellence in government.
Foremost, by using the tools we have in fmance effectively,
we can provide the leadership to help government manage
better.

Successingovernment,as in anyorganization,dependslargely
on the relationship between fmance professionalsand operat-
ing and program managers. Not
only do we need to provide pro-
gram and operating managers
with accurate, timely, and factual
information, we need to ensure
the information we provide is
used effectively. "Too often, we
think our jobs stop when we sim-
ply provide the information,"said
Mr. Laine. "Most importantly,
you need to ensure that whoever
receives the information understands it fully and knows what
to do with it." Similarly, Mr. Laine emphasized that there is
too much management by what he phrased as "GG & SI"-
Gut/Guess & Special Interest,"-and not sufficient manage-
ment by fact. This is where fmancial managers come in by
providing accurate information and ensuring it is used to the
maximum potential. Further, fmance professionals need to

There are a number of

key principles which
Mr. Laine referred to as

his "keys to success" for
coping with change in today's work environment. The first is
customer issues, specifically focusing on the customer, pro-
viding good product quality, and initiating procedures to evalu-
ate feedback from the customers. The second is marketing-
utilizing innovation as an approach to change, knowing your
business and communicating the product effectively. The third
is employee development and participation-consider and deal

with the worker in today' s
changing work environment.
The worker is also changing and
their expectations are different.
The skill mix required to super-
vise today's employees has also
changed significantly.

Mitch Laine providing the April luncheon attendees with his
views on improving financial management in a changing envi-
ronment.

"New technology + old organiza-
tion = an expensive old organiza-
tion. "

Mitch Laine
There are other significant as-
pects in adapting to today' s dy-
namic environment which Mr.

Laine discussed. The first is adapting to ongoing develop-
ments in automationand technology. We continue to struggle
withtechnologyas it changes sorapidly. There's an oldphrase
in government in relation to information technology: "That
the federal government is entering the 20th Century before
the world enters the 21st." This is a facetious statement, but

(See Speaker's Remarks, next page)
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(Speaker's Remarks, continuedfrom previous page)

Program Chair, Joe Donlon joins the audience in showing ap-
preciation for Mitch's informative and entertaining remarks.

sive Old Organization." Foremost, the point Mr. Laine
was making here was that we need to be logical in
our decision making; avoid the "quick-fIx" solutions
and engineer sound and viable solutions to real prob-
lems. When we provide timely and accurate cost
information along with data on results achieved, it
becomes very difficult for people not to use the facts.
Therefore, it becomes difficult not to make sound
decisions. This is a very powerful tool and the rea-
son why fmancial managers are so critical in today' s
changing environment.

still highlights the government's struggle to keep up
with information technology. The second key is
management philosophy. Despite the tremendous
changeswe've undergone over the lastseveral years,
there remains one critical element to management
philosophy: "vision." Leadership in today's
workforce tends to adapt to the individuals needs of
the organization. Leadership, therefore, varies
greatly from one organization to another. The key
to success, however, is a shared and ongoing vision
among management and employees. Even during
transition or turnover, if there's a common vision, it
will ensure the ability to move forward.

Restructuring is another element of change which
needs to be handled very carefully, Mr. Laine went
on to add. There's a formula for restructuringwhich
highlights this point: "NT + 00 = EOO"-e.g.,
"New Technology + Old Organization = an Expen-

In summary, as we face massive change at all levels
of government, we must continue to fmd ways to
adapt to it. Success depends largely on cooperation
among fmancial managers and operating and pro-
gram managers. Information is more critical today
than ithas ever been. We must seek innovativeways
of handling information and adapt to ongoing and
rapid changes in the work environment. Finance
managers possess very powerful tools in today's
dynamic work environment, and the AGA is committedto workingwith it's members to enhancethese tools. Above all, fmancial
managers can serve as catalysts for change to help the government manage better.

Mitch Laine speaking with Chapter members after his luncheon
presentation.

Co m munity Service Update ......................

The AGA National Office is sponsoring and staffing a booth on the Mall during Public Service
Recognition Week, an annual event sponsored by the Public Employee's Roundtable. The Wash-
ington, DC Chapter will staff the booth on Saturday, May 10. Volunteers are needed from 10:00
am until 4:00 pm to greet visitors to the booth and answer questions regarding the AGA, the
financial management field, and public service. If a sufficient number of members volunteer the
hours can be reduced accordingly. Please call Harvey Wiley, Community Service Director, at
(202) 401-7301.
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GREAT EXPE . . .

At Coopers & Lybrand, our people are our greatest asset.
We invest in their continual learning and development.
We are also dedicated to providing the best for our
people and giving them every opportunity to excel. Our
people are experts and leaders in their fields, and they
will strive to enhance your professsional growth and help
you to attain the standards of excellence you've always
expected from yourself. After all...

YOU DESERVETHE BEST

You've earned the degree:

A BS in MIS, Accounting, Business or a

related discipline.

You know the software:

* Oracle Fi.nancial Systems * AmeJ;ican

Management SysteqIs * .Po~opleSoft * CDS! *

punn & Brads.treet * C9mputron * !lyperion*

B,aan*~~P*

~x:peJj~qs.:e in:
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Experience+ Innovation+ Commitment= Leadership

Please join us for a live presentation of i.e.FARSat the
J.W. l1arriott on June 11 or visit Booth #24B at the

A6A PDCin Phoenix. Call 301-921-7042 for details.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY. COM M 0 N

It all adds up.

AtCDSI,wehavetheexperience-more
than20 yearsinthisbusiness.Wealso
haveinnovativeideasandstate-of-the-art
technologytocreatesoundsolutions.And
lastly,wearewholeheartedlycommittedto
meetingtheneedsof thefederalgovern-
mentfinancialmarket.

Formore than two decades,we'vebeen
listeningto you-our federalgovernment
clients. You'vebeenaskingfor a GSA
certified,client/serverfinancialmanage-
ment systemthat'sflexibleand easyto use.

In answerto your demands,we developed
i.e.FARS'".i.e.FARSisa fully-integrated,
state-of-the-art systemthat's beenon the
GSAFMSSSchedulesince1995.

Youalsowantthe reassurancethatwehave
a solidunderstandingof governmentfinan-
cialissuesandrequirements.Inourminds,
havinga GSAcertifiedsystemisnot
enough.Weareconstantlytrackingissues
thataffectthewayyoudobusiness-initia-
tivessuchastheNPR,GPRA,Cost
Accounting,ExecutiveInformationSystems
andofcourse,theYear2000. With
i.e.FARS,you'llbecoveredonallfronts.

ContactEllenBuchananfor more
information:301-921-7042
ellen.buchanan@cdsLcom

www.cdsi.com

«mI CDSI
Computer Data Systems, Inc.~
OneCurieCourt,Rockville,MD20850
(301) 921-7000
CDSI and the CDSIIogo are service marks of Computer Data Systems, Inc.

S ENS E SOLUTIONS.
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F!)C TECHNOLOGIES~.
is pleased to announce

John Mercer, former Counsel to the U.S. Senate
Committee on Government Affairs,

and widely known as
"the father of the Government Performance and Results Act"

has joined our company as the Practice Manager for
Government Performance Consulting.

Serving your need in:
-Facilitating GPRA Consultations with Congress
-Developing Comprehensive Strategic and Performance Plans
-Linking Performance Goals to Budget Resources
-Implementing Effective Performance Tracking and Reporting Systems

For more information, contact: Tom Basile, Director Consulting Services
4800 Hampden Lane, Bethesda, MD 20814

(301) 961-0653 Email: tbasile@feddata.com
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Upco ming Financial Management Courses

1-2
5-6
8-9
12-13
19-20

3-4
4
5
9
10-11
12-13
16-17
23-24
26-27

May - June 1997 Courses at
The Center for Applied Financial Management

May 1997

Accrual World

Federal Asset and Liability Standards
Dollars and $ense
Basic Standard General Ledger
Advanced Standard General Ledger

June 1997

SF 224-Statement of Transactions Course

Managing Your Imprest Fund
Reconciling Differences
Basic Accounting Concepts
Budget Execution Game
Survey of Federal Accounting Concepts and Standards
SF 1219/1220 Course

Unlocking Key Reports
Managerial Cost Accounting

Contact Kimberly Pringle at (202) 874-9560 for more information or fax requests to (202) 874-9629. To register for Center courses, submit
an SF-182 to the Registrar, The Center for Applied Financial Management, 401 14th Street S.W., Suite 1100 KSB, Washington, DC 20227.
All courses are held at 1411 K Street, N.W., 11th floor, unless otherwise noted.

5-7
7-8
8
9
12-14
13-15
15-16
19-20
29-30

2-5
4-6
9-12
12-13
16-19
23-25

26-27

I .,I ..
May -June 1997 Courses at

The National Capital Training Center, Graduate School, USDA

May 1997

Federal Appropriations Law
US Government Standard General Ledger
Federal Appropriations Law Update
Reporting Budget Execution: SF-133
Budget Justification and Presentation

Introduction to Financial Management
Activity-Based Costing
Performance Based Budgeting
Federal Budget Process

June 1997

Budget Execution
Cost Accounting Concepts in Federal Government Operations
Budget Formulation
Performance Measurement: Financial and Program Evaluation
Introduction to Federal Budgeting
Federal Accounting Standards

Federal Budget Process

To register for these courses, fax or mail your training form to The National Capital Training Center, Graduate School, USDA, 600 Maryland

Avenue SW., Room 108, Washington, DC 20024-2520 Voice (202) 401-9194, Fax (202) 401-9417, TDD (202) 447-3247 ext. 8123.
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PUBLICSECTOR
OPPORTUNITIES

,-

Ernst & Young LLP, the world's leading integrated professional services firm

and a leading provider of Federal Government Audit, Accounting and

Consulting Services, has an immediate opportunity for individuals at the staff,

senior and manager levels.

Staff, senior and manager candidates should have the following background:

. Bachelor'sDegreein Accounting

. CPAandCGFMpreferred

. For Senior consideration, minimum 3+ years and for Manager consideration,

minimum of 5 years experience

in public accounting and/or the

federal government including

GAG and OIGs

.Prefer experience in performing

government financial, performance and compliance audits

. Experience with FASAB,PCIEManual, GAO FAM,GMRA, GPRA, FMFIA,

OMB Circulars, government auditing standards and the CFOs Act, and

federal financial systems required

For immediate, confidential consideration and the opportunity to be a part of a

growing, dynamic practice, please send resume and salary history to: Human

Resources, Room 2007 GAO/AGA, Ernst & Young LLP,1225 Connecticut

Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036; Fax 202-327-6701. No phone calls

please. Thank you for your interest. Please note, we will respond only when

scheduling an interview. We are an equal opportunity employer m/f/d/v.

§!J ERNST & YOUNG LLP

10
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u.s. Customs Financial Statements Receive an Unqualified Audit Opinion ................
The u.s. Customs Service recently announced that the Treasury Office ofInspector General (OIG) plans to issue an unqualified
audit opinion on Customs' Fiscal Year (FY) 1996 fmancial statements. In addition, the 01 G announced that, based on additional
supporting documentation provided by Customs and extended audit procedures, it will be able to remove its prior qualification
from the FY 1995 balance sheet. These are significant accomplishments for Customs, which collected $22 billion of Federal
revenue in 1996 (second only to the IRS) and which seizes more narcotics than any other Federal agency.

The Chief Financial Officer's (CFO) Act of 1990 mandated that Customs for the fITsttime in its history prepare fmancial
statements and subject them to an audit. The OIG announcement that it will issue an unqualified opinion on Customs' FY 1996
balance sheet and operating statement and revise its opinion on Customs' FY 1995balance sheet reflects a resounding success
after receiving three consecutive audit disclaimers for FY's 1992, 1993,and 1994.

Customs Commissioner George 1.Weise, Customs Chief Financial Officer Vincette L. Goer!, and the Office of Finance worked
closely with the OIG to achieve this long-awaited accomplishment. Commissioner Weise and CFO Goer! remain committed to
improving Customs fmancial management and accountability. The unqualified audit opinion is a major milestone in Customs'
continuing efforts to improve its fmancial management processes.

Commissioner Weise expressed his congratulations to all, but emphasized that Customs will continue to build on this success.

May - July 1997 Courses at The Inspectors General Auditor Training Institute

May 1997

12-16
13-14
14-15
19-21

Fraud Auditing
How to Use Idea Software
Contract and Procurement Fraud

Advanced Audit Tools and Techniques: Practical Applications

June 1997

2-6
9-13
11-12
17-20

Intermediate Auditing
Auditor-In-Charge
Consideration of Fraud in Audits of Federal Financial Statements

Introduction to Financial Auditing

July 1997

8-11
22-23
28-8/1
29-31

Financial Statement Auditing
Auditing the Federal Contracting Process
The Audit Process: An Overview for Non-Auditors

Use ofIPAs for Auditing

To register for any of these courses 'or if you have any questions, please can Gale Moore, Registrar at (703) 805-4501. An SF-182,
SF-1556, other training authorization forms, or personal checks may be sent to Registrar, IGA TI, P.O. Box 518, Ft. Belvoir, VA 22060
or faxed to (703) 805-4502. An classes are held at 5500 21st Street, Ft. Belvoir, VA. Special arrangements can be made to have
dedicated classes given on-site. Please can for details.
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If you excel,
put yourself
in the best

company.At
AMS,our

double-digit
growth year

after year,
industry-wide
accolades for

exceptional
performance,

worldwide
operations, and

solid client
partnerships

define our
companyas a

world-class
player in
business

consulting and
information
technology.

ams
www.amsinc.com

Fh~"""*"'-"----

NlY THEBEST
There's more. The real differentiators are the kind of people we
employ - they're second to none - and the kind of results we achieve.
In our focused environment, your success is defined by the contributions
you make. It's as simple as that. If you're the best, you'll find the latitude
and support to achieve the breakthroughs our clients demand and keep
your career on a fast track.

Business Systems Consultants
Ready to make a real difference and drive bottom-line improvements
into large-scale organizations? We're looking for individuals with 1-6
years of Big 6 or similar experience - people who know how to
partner with clients and deliver breakthrough results in the areas of
process reengineering, activity-based costing, electronic commerce,
COTS software implementation, systems implementation, and business
management. MBAor MS degree and CPAare preferred.

Client/Server Software Developers/Consultants
Our clients count on sophisticated solutions from AMS. Can we count
on you to deliver them? These challenges call for 1-6 years of experience
in front-end data/process modeling and applications design, development,
and implementation using Oracle, PowerBuilder, Smalltalk, C++, and
Visual Basic.

This is the place where great people can truly make their mark. To take
the first step, please forward your resume in confidence to: American
Management Systems, Dept. HB-WC501, 12601 Fair Lakes Circle, Fairfax,
VA 22033; FAX:(703) 227-7200; e-mail: stacUohnson@mai1.amsinc.com.
AMS is committed to excellence in the workplace and to the policy of
equal employment opportunity.

12
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Operation Mongoose: Matches 'Em and Catches 'Em...Saving Money for the Tax-
payer with Computer Matching ...........

E
1994 there were some government executives thinking

a lot about the American taxpayer. They knew the very
ature of the accounting and [mance business presented a

"gateway" for fraud. And when they thought about all the
interconnectivity possibilities today with computers and the
electronic transfer of money they were even more concerned.
With all that in mind, Operation Mongoose wasborn from an
idea by Dr. John Hamre, the Under Secretary of Defense
Comptroller. His idea was to have a fraud detection and pre-
vention unit within the Department of Defense (DoD).

Two years and millions of dollars saved for the American tax-
payer later, Operation Mongoose is continuing to forge a path
of innovation in the world of fraud examination with sophis-
ticated computer-matching processes. Dr. Hamre initiated
Operation Mongoose when the Deputy Secretary of Defense
approved the establishment of a joint task force, staffed by
the Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DF AS), the
Defense Manpower Data Center (DMDC) and the Depart-
ment of Defense Inspector General (DoDIG). This partner-
ship expanded to include members of the U.S. Secret Service
and Mongoose is now beginning to work with the state comp-
troller offices within California, Massachusetts, Florida, New
York, Tennessee and Connecticut.

Operation Mongoose is unique because it is a multi-agency
program formed with a national scope to examine possible
[mancial fraud affecting the entire federal government and it
is proactive in detecting fraud. Before, fraud investigations
were performed by different agencies, but the results of the
investigations were separate and not always shared. Now,
Operation Mongoose, with DFAS serving as the Program
Manager, is increasingly being viewed by federal agencies
nationwide as a focal point for all examination and research
of suspected fraud.

Using the data warehousing and processing capabilities of
DMDC, Mongoose has access to payment and supportingdata
from scores of computer systems from more than 400 sites
nationwide. By having a central point for data, research time
is drastically reduced as the Mongoose team uses sophisti-
cated computer matching techniques to discover data anoma-
lies.

Information obtained from the various defense payment sys-
tems is matched against fraud indicator checklists developed
by subject matter experts from DFAS, DMDC and the DoDIG.
These "smart" matches, performed by DMDC, help to iden-
tify anomalies in the data which may indicate fraud.

DMDC and the Operation Mongoose team are located in the
same building at the DoD Center Monterey Bay, CA. The
team has five major functional areas under review: retired

pay, civilian pay, military pay, vendor pay and transportation
pay.

One of the fIrst initiatives Operation Mongoose started was a
grueling one-year schedule of interviewing retirees and annu-
itants in locations outside the continental United States. The
face-to-face interviews resulted in more than $6 million in

retiree and annuitant pay that was being disbursed each year
to dead or ineligible people in the Philippines, Guam, Italy,
Puerto Rico and Spain. And the savings to the taxpayer should
grow when [mal statistics are available on trips to Germany,
England, Japan and Korea.

There are other success stories: In December, 1996, an em-
ployee of theDefense Industrial SupplyCenter (DISC),Phila-
delphia, PA, was convicted of theft of government funds and
ordered by the Court to repay the U.S. Government approxi-
mately $39,672. Shortly thereafter, a Voluntary Separation
Incentive Payment (VSIP) was granted for the same person
for $25,000.Butthat $25,000 was never paid to the individual
because Operation Mongoose entered the picture.

An employee from the DFAS Columbus Payroll Office con-
tacted OperationMongoose expressing concern over the situ-
ation andpending VSIP. Mongoose immediately orchestrated
conference calls with the Defense Civilian Personnel Man-
agement Service,DFAS-ColumbusPayroll, General Counsel
of DISC, DFAS-HQ and DoD. As a result, the VSIP was
revoked.

Another instance of DMDC and Operation Mongoose lend-
ing its computer-matching skills came in a vendor pay case
stemming out of Tinker AFB, OK. A civilian accounts pay-
able clerk had been making fraudulent payments to her hus-
band, under the guise of educationalpayments. The Office of
Special Investigations (OSI) had identifIed three known
fraudulent payments and a civilian at Tinker AFB called Op-
eration Mongoose, asking for assistance, after reading about
the program.

Operation Mongoose and DMDC enhanced the on-going ex-
amination, produced $15,169 of additional fraudulent pay-
ments, and reduced the man-hours of the people working on
the case back at Tinker. In all, the total identifIed was $28,019.

In another case, an employee of the Long Beach Naval Ship-
yard was convicted of theft of Government funds when she
processed seven incentive awards for herself.

The individual, who was employed in the Human Resources
Directorate, had access to modules of the Defense Civilian
Personnel Data System (DCPDS) that allowed her to retrans-
mit a personnel action for a single incentive award to the De-

(Continued on next page)
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(Continuedfrom previous page)

fense Civilian Payroll System (DCPS) seven times, six of which
she received payments. Fortunately, an internal control within
DCPS flagged the seventh award payment which caused in-
quiry into the situation. .

How does Operation Mongoose keep up with all its data? It
has a sophisticated tracking system named Operation Mon-
goose On-Line. The computer program is in a Windowsenvi-
ronment and is used to track and manage audits, suspected
fraud, and the directmonetary/non-monetaryimpactupon DoD
resources. OMO, a client-server application, also provides
for the identification, tracking and management of systems
weaknesses as well as the internal control and managerial con-
trol of weaknesses. It also includes computer anomalies iden-
tified from matching contracting systems, payment systems,
disbursing systems, audit reviews and potential fraud within
the DoD.

Strengthening and refming internal controls within the pay
entitlement process was one of Dr. Hamre's main visions for
Operation Mongoose. In a study on "How are frauds discov-
ered" KPMG Peat Marwick reported in the Journal of Ac-
countancy, September 1995, that the No.1 reason fraud was
discovered was from an internal control. That happened in 52
percent of all fraud cases. No.2 on the listwas notification by
a ''whistleblower'' whichwas 51percent of alldiscoveredfraud.

"I rank Operation Mongoose as one of the front-runners in
identifying potential weaknesses in underlying controls," said
Alvin Tucker, DoD Deputy Chief Financial Officer, in the Jour-
nal of Public Inquiry. "This will make it much harder for would-
be culprits to intrude or abuse fmancial pay systems."

Operation Mongoose hopes its "front-runner" status keeps sav-
ing money for the American taxpayer as the program enters its
third year in existence.

- Story by Lt Col David R. Holland, USAF

1996Hammer Award

Operation Mongoose was recognized in 1996 with the presti-
gious Hammer Award given by Vice President Al Gore. This
award is presented to teams who have made a significant con-
tribution in support of the National Performance Review prin-
ciples of putting customers first, cutting red tape, empowering
employees to achieve results, and saving the taxpayer money.
This award recognizes new standards of excellence achieved
by teams helping to reinvent government.

(For more information or a personal interviewwith the Opera-
tion Mongoose Program Manager, contact Lt Col David R.
Holland, Operation Mongoose Public Affairs Officer, at (408)
583-3002. The Operation Mongoose web site is located at
www.dfas.mil/dir_init_mongoose/. E-mail address is
mongoose@cleveland.dfas.mil).
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Election Results ........................................

Congratulation to the following newly
elected chapter officers and directors:

Officers:

Eva Williams. President-elect

Judith Czarsty, Secretary
West Coile, Treasurer

Directors:

Germaine Rowley, Administration
Janet McBride, Budget and Finance
Roger Von Elm, Community Outreach
Michael Noble, Membership
Renee Barry, Chapter Liaison

The AGA Improving Government Financial
Management Since 1950

AGA programs and services provide us with a continuous
flow of information,privileges, and benefits:

Certified Government Financial Manager (CGFM) Des-
ignation - recognizing uniques skills required of govern-
ment fmancial managers
Professional Issues -linking with other professional or-
ganizations and government entities
Education and Training -experts speak on issues of con-
cern to government fmancial managers at all levels
Continuing Professional Education (CPE) - Professional
Development Conference, Leadership Conferences, and
Chapter Educational Events
Monthly Chapter Luncheon Meetings -fellowship, net-
working, and interesting, informative speakers
Outreach Programs -Volunteer Income Tax Assistance,
Career Awareness, Small Business Symposium and more
Government Accountants Journal- quarterly, in-depth
examination of relevant issues, legislation, and methodol-
ogy innovations
Monthly Financial Management TOPICS Newsletter-

coverage of association activities, leadership profiles, and
developments within the profession
Monthly Washington Connection Newsletter -coverage
of chapter activities schedule, reports ofluncheon speaker
remarks, and technical articles

Member Discounts - significant savings on registration

fees for conferences, workshops and courses, as well as
travel related services
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Federal Government Systems Accountants

At Grant Thornton, one of the largest international accounting firms, we are
rapidly expanding our federal government management consulting practice. We
have immediate career opportunities for individuals with three or more years
experience in one of the following areas:

JFMIP Accounting System Requirements
Cost Accounting - ABCIABM

Budget Execution & Fund Control
Standard General Ledger

Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable

Management Controls
Financial Management Systems

Federal Accounting Business Processes
Accounting Packages including: ORACLE Financials, AMS, CDSI, DBS,

PeopleSoft, BAAN, Great Plains

Degree is required: CGFM, CPA, CMA, and/or advanced degree a plus. Quali-
fied candidates are invited to fax or send a resume to:

~
Grant Thornton LLP .

MC Department
2070 Chain Bridge Road

Suite 375

Vienna, VA 22182-2536
Attn: Dick Willett

FAX (703) 848-9584
EOE. M/F/HN.

We help professionals grow. Let our people tell you how.
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Defense Accounting System: DoD's System Architecture of the Future
By Edward E. Baxter, Assistant Editor, AGA Newsletter

The Department of Defense (DoD) has undergone major
fmancial reform over the last six years, beginning with
the establishment ofthe Defense Finance and Account-

ing Service (DFAS) in November of 1990. During a relatively
short period of time, the department has transferred responsi-
bility for fmance and accounting operations to a single agency,
made significant progress in the consolidation of operations to
fewer sites, and reduced the number of personnel and auto-
mated systems required to perform the fmance and accounting
mission. Finance and accounting operations and automated
systems are being modified to comply with statutory and regu-
latory requirements. At the same time, military departments
and defense agencies that use fmance and accounting services
are undergoing changes in their organizational structure and
fmancial management practices.

DFAS is constantly searching for progressive and innovative
ways of doing business, always adapting to changing needs,
with a goal of providing the highest quality service. In this
tradition, the Director ofDF AS establisheda programmanage-
ment office, formally known as the Defense Accounting Sys-
tem (DAS) Program Management Office (PMO), to further
consolidate its fmance and accountingsystems. TheDASPMO
is yet another significant step in responding to downsizing,
tighterbudgets, and
decreased re-
sources. The DAS
PMO will manage
the consolidationof

150 remaining ac-
counting systems
into an interrelated
finance and ac-

counting architec-
ture that will meet
all of DoD's fman-
cial requirements.
This will be
achieved by con-
solidating,modern-
izing and/or elimi-
nating existing sys-
tems and linkingre-
maining systems
electronically
through a corporate
database. By
streamlining the
processing of com-
plex fmancial data,
the DAS will sub-
stantially improve
the agency's ability

to provide quality and timely service to its customers, as well
as reduce overall operatingcosts, and improve fmancial report-
ing.

Different fmancial management systems are used to process
data for accounting, fmance and payment processes, many of
which are unable to communicate with one another. The DAS
will eliminate this problem, enabling existing systems to inter-
act, processing fmancial information quickly and efficiently.
Multiple systems are costly to operate. The DAS architecture
will significantly reduce operating costs for DoD's fmancial
management- allof which will better serveour nation's armed
forces. The DAS architecture will comply with generally ac-
cepted government accounting principles and standards, com-
ply with the Chief Financial Offj.cersAct of 1990 and the Gov-
ernment PerformanceResult Act, and produce complete, accu-
rate, andtimely installation, command, and departmental level
accounting reports and fmancial statements. The mission will
include the elimination of obsolete legacy systems and the
modification of migratory and interim migratory systems nec-
essary to meet accounting systems requirements. The DAS
PMO will specify and implement a Defense Information Infra-

(Continued on next page)

DoD-Wide System Architecture

~ ,

DoD Appropriations (800)
21-2020 17-1804 17-1106 57-3400 97-0100 21-2010 17-1105 17-1453 5'1-3500
21-2034 21-2033 17-1611 57-3010 57-3020 21-2040 57-3600 17-1319 97-0400

Accounting SySTems
STARS SABRS CEFMS NIFMS IFAS

MFCS DBMS PWCIDDP-COTS CDB

PBAS-FD SMAS

Finance Systems
DCPS DIMS DRAS
DTRS DDMS MOCAS
CAPS lAPS SRD-I

Figure 1. The DAS will consolidate and electronically link accounting and finance systems
through a corporate database to create an integrated accounting system for DoD. This inte-
grated system will result in reduced operating costs, more efficient financial management
and reporting, and will meet Congressional mandates
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REGISTRATIONFORM

l'MeasuringUp-AddingValue"
June22-26,1997.ThePointeHiltonResortonSouthMountain.Phoenix,AZ

Name (please PRINT as you would like it to appear on badge)

Preferred mailing address

City State Zip

Is this your DHome DOffice address? Daytime phone (

Employer (please include to appear on badge)

Billing address (If different than above)

City State Zip.

Please check one: DAudit D Accountant DFinancial Manager DOther

Are you an AGA member? DYes Member ID#: Chapter

DNo, please send me membership information

PaymentMethod:

conferenc~

teesre~nst~rtcfday.
D Invoice per attached information (P.O.Number Required) DCheck enclosed (payabletoAGA)

Amount enclosed $ DMasterCard DVisa DAMEX DDiscover

.Early Registration
(on/beforeMay 16, 1997)

AGA member: $550
Nonmember: $650.Regular Registration
(after May 16, 1997)
AGA member: $675
Nonmember: $775

Card number: Expiration date:

Signature:

6. Please let us know of any special requests:

Please indicate if your spouse or children will be attending: D Spouse (Name)

D Children (Name/s)

AGA federal tax ill # 53-0217158

Mail completedform to:
ASSOCIATIONOFGOVERNMENTACCOUNTANTS
2200Mt.VernonAvenue-Alexandria,VA 22301-1314

(703)684-6931- (800)AGA-7211- FAX(703)548-9367

Registration refunds, less a $25 administrative fee, will be issued on written requests received two weeks prior to the event. To receive a refund, you must have
written verification from the National Office Registrar that your cancellation was received within the required time frame. "No Shows" will be charged the full

amount. Telephone cancellations will not be accepted. Substitutes will be accepted if authorized in writing by the registrant. Rooms will be held up to 30 days prior
to the conference, after which rooms will be available on afirst-come, first-served basis only.

Hotel accommodations: all hotels are near the POinte, with free transportation will be provided to the Pointe.
ThePointeHmonResortonSouthMountain($79single,$89double),Phoenix,(800)876-4683,

All$62:BestWesternGraceInnatAhwatukee,(800)843-6010
TheButtesMountaintopResort,Tempe,(800)843-1986

QualityInnonSouthMountain,(800)562-3332
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(Continuedfrom previous page)

structure compliant system architecture while reducing costs and personnel necessary to operate and maintain accounting sys-
tems. Further, the DAS system architecture will meet "Year-2000" requirements.

The target system architecture is projected to be fully achieved within a 10-year execution window. It is the template for
reviewing, prioritizing and approving new and existing initiatives and for supporting management direction and decisions. It
includes accounting applications utilizing standard processes and data elements and a logically defmed DFAS database that
supports fmancial reporting, fmancial management analysis, prevalidation of disbursements with related obligations, cash ac-
countability and global edit capability. The number of accountingapplicationsmaintained will be reduced from 150to 23 based
on business-case analyses.

Based on the agency's experience consolidating fmance and accounting systems, the DAS will use a strategy that systematically
reduces the number of accounting systems and migrates to a target architecture. This strategy establishes clear, measurable and
achievable objectives at each stage of the migration and minimizes the risk of overextending limited functional and technical
expertise and resources. The migration strategy will be implemented in three concurrent, integrated stages, as indicated in Figure
2.

The fIrst stage will reduce accounting systems from 150 to 23. Stage two will further integrate accounting and fmance systems
via a corporate database. Stage three will integrate remaining systems into the DoD fmancial environment. Finally, feeder
systems will be integrated to
produce the desired system
architecture.

The DAS architecture ad-
dresses the immediate fman-
cial management reform is-
sues facing the department
while systematically moving
to a more effective, effIcient,
andtechnologicallyadvanced
environment. It will result in
vast improvements to DoD's
overall fmancialmanagement
and will substantially reduce
operating costs. Further, the
DAS architecturewill be flex-
ible in that it can be modern-
ized and expanded to meet all
ofDoD's fmancial needs, not
only now, but for years to
come. The DAS Program
Manager is Chapter President
and Principal Deputy Direc- . ., .Figure 2. DFAS System Architecture Migration Strategy.
tor of DFAS, Mr. Gary W.
Amlin. The majority of Mr. Amlin's staff are located at DFAS Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia. The project, however,
involves many project offIcers from various DFAS Centers and Operating Locations.

MIGRATION STRATEGY

Ms. Kathleen Noe of the DAS PMO contributed to this article.

..

Be sure and make your reservation for the next luncheon by

Monday, ApriI 28.
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OCheck enclosed (pleasemake checkspayable to theAssociation of GovernmentAccountants)

Charge to my:

Card Number

OVISA OMasterCard OAMEX ODiscover

Expiration Date

Signature

I Source Code
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